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Dear ITEM Partner, 

 

Cameroon has two language centers. Bamenda 
is the center of the English-speaking area and 
the capital city, Yaoundé, is the center of the 
French-speaking area.  

ITEM has had a presence in Cameroon for many 
years. We started in Bamenda, being assisted by 
faculty from Corbin University in Salem, 
Oregon. Later we expanded to Yaoundé. In 
recent years there has been conflict between the 
French-speaking government and what some 
agencies call the “English-speaking” separatists. 
This conflict has torn the country apart, 
especially the English-speaking part. This 
conflict has placed out focus entirely on the area 
around Yaoundé. 

We have conducted ITEM’s two seminars there. The first covers basic Bible and theology, 
the second covers healthy church dynamics and the pastor’s preaching ministry. After those 
two seminars, a team was chosen to assist the Yaoundé area coordinator, Pastor Joseph 
Ngwani. I met the official ITEM team for the first time in August. 

 I was impressed by the group. They are a mature, educated group and appear to be ready 
to get things moving in the regions surrounding the capital.  

One team member, Genesis (his name) gave a great testimony of how teaching the ITEM E4 
church principles to his church brought unity to his church. I thought of Ephesians 4:11-13, 
“He gave some … pastors and teachers, for the equipping of the saints for the work of 
service, to the building up of the body of Christ; until we all attain to the unity of the faith,  

As I left Yaoundé after spending time with this mature team, I felt confident that the 
ministry there was in good hands and that they had a real grasp of what the objectives are 
(i.e., to see churches transformed one pastor at a time). 

 

The Democratic Republic of the Congo was one the first countries where I (Steve) got 
personally involved. It started as a church planting ministry in 2000 but has 
expanded into a vibrant training ministry as well.  

 Because of Covid, I had not been there in over two years and there hasn’t been a lot 
of substantial reports coming from the team (mainly because only a couple of them  
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speak any English at all), So I wasn’t sure what I would hear when I met with the team. But knowing the team as 
well as I do, I wasn’t surprised at what I heard.  

For those who are new to the DRC, here are a few statements that will serve as background. 

 It is a place where just about everyone must figure out how to feed their family because there are not many jobs 
to be had. So, many of the 10mil who live in Kinshasa hit the streets daily to set up their own personal store 
with a few items to sell to make ends meet TODAY. 

 There are enough natural resources in the country that the DRC could feed 2/3 of Africa on their own if there 
was good resource management (the 2/3 figure in what I remember being told years and years ago), 

 The world bank computer once did an analysis of the economy of the DRC and concluded that there was no 
one living in the country. 

With that as background, I am sure you will be encouraged by what I heard when I was there. 

The number of churches that this group has planted is number 22 and from what I heard, all of them are practicing 
expository preaching. But their influence reaches far beyond their own church’s walls.  

As I listened to each man, I heard several stories of recent deaths in their families and not just one here and one 
there, but multiple deaths. Besides that, Covid has added to the already difficult situation in this poverty-stricken 
country. Yet, in the middle of this hardship, man after man spoke of how they continue to use ITEM materials in 
their families, churches, and in the opportunities that God has given them outside their own church. 

It was so heartwarming to hear how they have been faithfully passing on what they have been taught and it was 
especially gratifying to hear them all talk about expository preaching. This group is sold out to our distinctives and 
continue to keep them in focus even though none of us have been there for over two years. 

The team in the DRC has proven to be faithful while enduring so much hardship and I am truly excited about what 
is about to take place here in the DRC as we reengage with them.  

                                                                                                                                                           To God Be the Glory, 

                                                                                                                                             Steve Van Horn  
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Please Pray… 
 
Pray for wisdom as we switch our plans for our 
year end campaign . Our goal is to raise at least 
$40,000 above normal giving amounts during the 
last four months of 2021 to be able  to expand our 
reach to include women and youth, plus expand 
our leadership base. 

On the Horizon… 
 
PLEASE NOTE: Because of renewed Covid 
restrictions here in Oregon, we’ve decided to 
cancel the 2021 ITEM in-person banquet and  
opt for a combination of smaller in-person events 
and a full virtual event similar to last year. More 
details  very soon. 

Steve met with the ITEM team from     

Cameroon for the first time since the team 

had been  formed. 



ITEM currently ministers to 12 African countries across Africa – Liberia, Ghana, Nigeria, Cameroon, Republic of Congo, The 

Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Rwanda, Burundi, Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya, and Madagascar. In each of these countries, the 

Christian religion has flourished but biblical knowledge and pastoral training has lagged far behind. There are over 2 million untrained 

pastors in these 12 countries in need of ITEM. 

 

From Pastor JOEL of the DRC 

During these two last years (2020 and 2021), ministry activities in DRC have not been intense because 
of the pandemic Covid-19. However, some of our team members strived to minister either in their 
home or churches. 

 

For example, pastor Jean Baptiste mainly pastored his own family as a home church. He used to give 
daily expository preachings to his family (book by book, chapter by chapter and verse by verse). The 
result is that most of his children have decided to study for one year at Bible school before starting 
university studies. Three of their children who are studying respectively economics, medicine, and 
agronomy went through Bible school as they decided.  

 

As the lockdown went on, another team member, pastor Orga (from the city of Gungu in the DRC's 
hinterland), engaged some leaders of his denomination in regular expository Bible studies. They found 
them so interesting that, when he stopped leading such studies, they began to complain and claim. 

 

Many other team members  keep teaching expository sermons during weekly church services. For 
instance, I am right now preaching on the book of Joshua. Pastors Lendo, Bénoit, André, Willy,  Delly, 
and Emmanuel are also doing the same in their churches. 

 

The DRC team is eagerly awaiting pastor Bill's October stay in Kinshasa to be trained on how to lead 
effectively mentoring sessions with pastors. 

I’ve told people that in 1998 I went to teach at ILU (Then 

Nairobi Intl School of Theology) for the first time with an 

amount of fear and trembling. It was all so new. It ended 

up being a “hand-in-glove” experience. While I was there 

(I tell people), I turned 50, had a midlife crisis, and 

became a missionary. It was that birthday that caused me 

to face reality (mortality) and I asked myself, “What do 

you really want to be when you grow up?” The answer: 

Be a missionary and use my teaching gift in Africa. And 

eventually, out of that trip, ITEM was born. Now 23 years 

down the road, ITEM is reconnecting with the school 

where it all began.  

 

A pastor’s treasure is his library and over the years I’ve 

built mine up and I’ve known that one day when I do not 

have an office to store them at, they will need to have a new home. Several months ago, the light came on 

and it was pointing straight at ILU. Today I delivered the first box full. And in each is a sticker 

explaining who donated the book and a little history behind the donation. At the same time, we agreed 

that ITEM could use the school’s address as we move forward to register ITEM in Kenya. 

 

Another way we are looking at partnering is by working together to offer nonformal training to 

hundreds of pastors who will not be able to attend ILU or any school. These plans are in the discussion 

phase now with more detail to come  

 

This picture was pulled out of the archives 

and the original name of the school is still 

part of the picture. It is now International 

Leadership University. It offers a full range of 

majors, not just Bible and theology but there 

is still a strong Bible and theology emphasis.  

Steve delivered the first box of books from his own library 

to the Vice Chancellor (left) and the librarian (center). 

When the project is completed, Steve will have delivered 

a few hundred Bible commentaries and theology books to 

ILU as a tribute to where ITEM was first envisioned.  

 

The ITEM Team from the Democratic Republic 

of Congo (DRC).  This  team has proven itself 

to be faithful over the years while living in 

very hard conditions. If any residents of any 

country know what it literally means to pray, 

“Give us this day our daily bread,” it’s the  

residents of the DRC. 


